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Combined with the soft clay layer of Foshan metro, a back-analysis method combining model test and numerical simulation is
developed. First, the similitude criterion for the model used in this study was derived from similarity theory and elasticity
mechanics equations. Artificial clay is prepared by mixing kaolin, bentonite, loess, and river sand in proportions of 4 : 2: 3 :1.
Gypsum, water, and borax are mixed in proportions of 1 : 0.7 : 0.015 to simulate the tunnel lining.+emodel tests were carried out
based on four load modes: the combination of mode 1, vertical load distribution and horizontal load linear distribution, mode 2,
vertical load distribution and horizontal load parabolic distribution, mode 3, vertical load parabolic distribution and horizontal
load linear distribution, and mode 4, vertical and horizontal load parabolic distribution. +en, the calculation model corre-
sponding to the four load modes is established using ABAQUS, and the measured data is back-analyzed as the known quantity.
+e specific load values obtained were 359 kPa, 380 kPa, 361 kPa, and 368 kPa by the load-internal force curve. +e bending
moment and axial force are calculated by substituting the back-analysis load values back into the model and comparing the results
with the measured values; it was found that the internal forces under the back-calculation load still deviated by varying degrees. By
using the comprehensive error function E to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of the four distribution modes, the
comprehensive errors are 4.3%, 1.7%, 6.5%, and 5.9%, respectively. +at is, the error of load distribution of mode 2 (the
combination of vertical load distribution and horizontal load parabolic distribution) is the lowest and is highly consistent with the
measured value, which is the closest to the characteristics of the load pattern of the stratum.

1. Introduction

Driven by the strong economic development of China, the
urbanization process has continued to grow, especially in
coastal cities. With increasing population densities, traffic
problems have gradually emerged. +e construction of urban
subways can relieve traffic pressure and improve productivity.
Efficiency promotes urban economic development and fur-
ther accelerates the pace of modernization [1–3]. Since 2012,
approximately 3 trillion RMB has been invested in China’s
urban rail transit system, and this number is expected to
exceed 500 billion RMB this year. Rail transit construction can
be divided into civil engineering construction and mechan-
ical-electrical equipment construction, primarily including
locomotive purchase and signal system construction, of which

civil engineering costs account for 70% of the total subway
construction costs. For example, Beijing Metro Line 4 rep-
resents a construction investment of 15.4 billion RMB, of
which 10.7 billion RMB is slated for the construction of civil
engineering projects, and the cost of the subway segment
accounts for 40% of the total cost [4, 5]. +erefore, how to
simplify segment design and reduce material costs has be-
come a pressing issue in current research and how to de-
termine the distribution law of water and soil pressure around
segments and the size of external loads has become the first
crucial link in accomplishing material reductions.

+e existing theoretical calculation methods usually
idealize the water-soil load on the upper part of a segment
into a uniformly distributed load at infinite distance and
regard the horizontal load as having a linear distribution.
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+e primary problem is that the model itself is only an
assumed distribution form, which cannot reflect the actual
conditions experienced by the tunnel lining under the action
of many influencing factors. Research regarding water-soil
pressure under an external load acting on the lining is di-
vided into water-soil separation algorithms and water-soil
combination algorithms [6–9]. Among them, the study of
earth pressure is mainly based on a simplified calculation
method. In this method, the earth pressure acting on the
lining is generally divided into four parts: vertical formation
pressure, horizontal formation pressure, vertical foundation
reaction force at the arch bottom, and passive elastic re-
sistance. Soil column theory and Terzaghi theory ignore the
influence of the soil arching effect on vertical pressure in
vertical formation pressure calculations, while Platt’s theory
only considers the soil arching effect without considering its
own limitations; in some loose soil layers or tunnels at
shallow depth, it is impossible to form a stratigraphic arch
effect. At the same time, many scholars have carried out a
series of research studies on the earth-induced pressure by
applying a calculation method to determine the interaction
between the stratum and the lining [10–16]. To study the
water pressure effect, papers [17, 18] carried out a com-
prehensive and systematic analysis of the water pressure of
shallow tunnels combined with a large number of numerical
simulation results in the early 21st century and finally solved
the problem of water pressure distribution. Reference [19]
provided a comprehensive and detailed description of the
water pressure borne by the underwater lining structure
based on certain theory and many years of practical expe-
rience. Reference [20] proposed a method to determine the
size and distribution of water pressure under special geo-
logical conditions and external loads based on tunnel en-
gineering in seismic areas. In domestic tunnel design studies,
most of the analytical calculations of the lining water load are
based on the specification for design of hydraulic tunnel
SL279-2002 and related research experience.

Owing to regional differences, it is difficult to use the
theoretical method and numerical calculations as the unified
calculation standard to determine the external load action
mode. +erefore, models that describe the external load
action mode of tunnels at home and abroad are not perfect.
At present, numerical simulation is the main research
method [21–26], but it is affected by deviations in formation
parameters such that the results are not always satisfactory
or practical. +e most accurate data can only be obtained
through field tests. However, owing to environmental factors
and economic conditions, the field test method is limited to
only a few major projects. +erefore, the small sample size
and relatively large dispersion make it difficult to produce
accurate models [27–30].

+e underground engineering construction in the
Foshan area is taking place in the offshore sedimentary clay
layer, and the stratum soil is mostly soft clay with high
water content, which creates significant problems re-
garding the structural design and construction of the
project, such as water gushing from an excavation face, the
segment floating, and mud caking in shield props. In this

special case, from the perspective of engineering safety and
construction stability, determining the distribution of
water and soil pressure around the segment is particularly
important. In this paper, taking Foshan Metro Line 2
(Green Island Lake-Liantang) as the engineering back-
ground [31–33], with the aid of model tests to simulate the
actual conditions of the prototype, and through the
comprehensive evaluation of the measured data and the
finite element calculations, four distribution modes of the
shield lining external load in the water-rich soft clay area
are assumed and evaluated by applying a back calculation.
Finally, the lining load model most suitable for the geo-
logical conditions of the Foshan stratum is proposed. To
provide a new research idea for determining the lining load
under different geological conditions, the research followed
in support of this paper is shown in Figure 1.

2. Experimental Design

2.1. Similarity Relationship. According to the three funda-
mental laws of the similarity theorem and the results of an
analogous modeling test [34, 35], the ratio of similitude (C)
can be deduced by means of equation analysis to satisfy the
similarity relationship. Considering the surrounding rock as
homogeneous, continuous, and isotropic material and
taking only the self-weight stress into account, the satis-
faction relationships are expressed as follows:
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(1)

By substituting Cσ, CL, Cε, Cδ, CE, Cμ, and Cc into the
above equation and comparing the equation of the proto-
type/model, the following equation can be obtained:
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+e relevant physical quantities used in this test are stress
(σ), strain (ε), load (P), displacement (δ), elastic modulus
(E), Poisson’s ratio (μ), density (c), moisture content (w),
and length (L). From the expression f (σ, ε, P, δ, E, μ, c, w,
L)� 0,
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+e similarity ratios are then expressed as below.

2.2. Similarity Parameters. Considering the experimental
conditions, the selected geometry and volume-weight sim-
ilarity ratios are 30 :1 and 1 :1, respectively. +at is, CL � 30
and Cc � 1. Consequently, the other similarity parameters
can be determined, as shown in Table 1.

2.3. Similarity Material. Because a mixture of artificial
materials has been proven to be appropriate for a scaled
model test, model material for soft clay is developed in this
study to satisfy the requirements of the scaled test [36]. +e
similarity material involves two mixture ratio tests: the soft
clay and lining. As shown in Figure 2, based on the analysis
of the plastic state and permeability of the soil, the soft clay
material is simulated by using a combination of kaolin,
bentonite, loess, and river sand [37, 38]. Mix ratios of
GPHS1 (4 : 2: 3 :1) and GPHS2 (3 : 2: 4 :1) are used in the
tests. Finally, the GPHS1 ratio was used to simulate the soft
clay layer of Foshan Metro Line 2. +rough a set of com-
pressive strength cube tests conducted on cubes consisting of
different ratios, the one closest to the similarity criterion for
the tunnel lining is identified as the gypsum: water� 1 : 0.7
and water: borax� 1 : 0.015 mixture ratio. Borax makes the
mixture more closely approximate the tunnel lining material
[39]. Similar materials are shown in Table 2. +e rein-
forcement calculation shows that the similar material for the
main reinforcement is single-layer no. 20 wire mesh with
D� 0.6mm and hole spacing of 10mm.

2.4. Experimental Model and Devices. As shown in Figure 3,
themold, whose size is set according to the similar proportions
used, is composed of an internal template, external template,
fixed support, and single-layer reinforcing mesh. +e mixed
material is mixed in the proportions determined by the test
results and is then poured into the installed mold to create the
tunnel model, as shown in Figure 3. Gypsum pipe with Φ
200mm× 10mm is used as the shield tunnel lining. All tests
were conducted within a self-designed test chamber (see
Figure 4), whose dimensions are 180 cm× 160 cm× 60 cm,
and 1.0 cm thick toughened glass is used in the inner wall to
minimize the boundary effect.

2.5. Experimental Conditions and Tests. +e data to be
collected in the test mainly include the earth pressure, lining
bending moment, and the axial force acting on the segment.
+e lining earth pressure 0065 is measured by eight mini-
ature earth pressure boxes (P-1–P-8) uniformly arranged
around the lining of the model, with sensitivity� 0.1%F·S.
+e location of the moment and axial force is the same as
that of the earth pressure, and it is indirectly measured by
eight strain gauges (resistance� 120.0± 0.3Ω, sensitivity
coefficient� 2.08± 0.01) inside and outside the model lining.
+e layout of the test elements is shown in Figure 5, and the
monitoring system is shown in Figure 6.

Construction project

Actual conditions
soil parameters

Model test

Numerical analysis

Assumed load pattern

Test result

Model solution

Assumed load range

Substitution back analysis

Fitting curve

Similarity ratio
and materials

Determine the
load value

Determine internal
force value

Load mode and size under
this operating mode

Comparative
analysis

Figure 1: Outline of the research route followed in this paper.
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+e bending moment and axial force of the tunnel model
can be determined from the following formula through the
strain gauges on the internal and external surfaces: M� E
(εA − εB) bh2/12, N� E (εA+ εB) bh/2, where εB is the internal
surface strain of the lining, εA is the external surface strain of
the lining, b is the unit length, h is the lining thickness, and E
is the elastic modulus of the lining.

2.6. Experimental Procedure

Step 1. +emodel test chamber is constructed (see Figure 4),
and plastic film is pasted onto its inner wall and then coated
with an oil layer to reduce the friction between the chamber
and the surrounding soil.

Step 2. +e tunnel is constructed according to the similarity
ratio calculated by similarity theory; similar materials are
weighed according to the proportions being tested, are
mixed evenly in a mixer, and then are poured into a high-
precision abrasive mixer and are vibrated until they are
compacted.

Step 3. After the model box is ready, the bottom is filled with
the similar material to a height of 0.28m, which is then
compacted to prevent any uneven stresses in the model from
interfering with the monitoring instruments, which would
otherwise affect the soil displacement around the tunnel and
cause data abnormalities.

Similar materials

Compression
test

Stratum
soil

Liquid-plastic combine
tester

Direct shear
apparatus

Triaxial compression test

Main
reinforcement

Lining

Figure 2: Equipment for optimization tests of similar material parameters.

Table 2: Prototype and model materials.

Prototype material Model material
Soft clay Kaolin: bentonite: loess: sand� 4 : 2: 3 :1
Tunnel lining Water: gypsum� 0.7 :1, borax accounts for 1.5% of water
Main reinforcement n� 20, d� 0.6mm, and pitch� 10mm

Table 1: Similarity parameters of model test.

Physical indexes Dimension Similarity relationship Similarity ratio
Geometry L CL 30
Load FL−2 CP �CL 30
Stress FL−2 Cσ �CF 30
Elastic modulus FL−2 CE �CP 30
Displacement L Cδ 30
Poisson ratio 1 Cμ 1
Water content 1 Cw 1
Volume-weight FL−3 Cc 1
Strain 1 Cε 1
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Figure 3: Model of tunnel lining structure.
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Figure 4: Model test chamber (unit: cm). (a) Actual image. (b) Front view. (c) Side view.
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Figure 5: (a) Arrangement of strain gauges. (b) Arrangement of earth pressure boxes.
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Step 4. +e strain gauges and earth pressure boxes are in-
stalled on the prepared tunnel, and the operationmonitoring
system is debugged to ensure that the first monitoring data is
recorded and saved once it has been corrected.

Step 5. +e tunnel is placed in the preset position and is
carefully pressed so that its bottom makes contact with the
stratum tightly, and then it is filled with the similar stratum soil
layer by layer by the filling and compaction method. +e layer
thickness should be controlled at 15–20 cm appropriately. +e
soil layer on the tunnel is filled to the design height, and finally
plain fill and miscellaneous fill soil layers are added.

Step 6. +e original data should be collected when the
tunnel model is placed in the stratum for the first time. At
this time, it is considered that the tunnel model is in the
undisturbed state. +at is, any subsequent changes of the
monitored data are caused by the overlying load. In prin-
ciple, single acquisition and time interval acquisition are
used for data acquisition in parallel. Data is collected and
recorded every hour, and monitoring is considered com-
plete, and data is saved 3 h after data values become stable.

3. Model Test Results

+e model used in this test is a uniform column gypsum
model. From the strain, axial force, and bending moment
obtained in the test, the overall distribution trend of the
internal force is relatively symmetrical, but the data has
different degrees of deviation, so it exhibits asymmetric
differences (see Figure 7).

3.1. Bending Moment. For the bending moment (see
Figure 7(b)), the strains are 352με and 285με when measured
at P3 and P7, so the positive bending moments of the two
measuring points are 92.4 kN·m and 74.81 kN·m, respectively.
+ere is a small difference between the data of measuring
points 2 and 4 and between the data of measuring points 6 and
8. +e strains at P2 and P4 are −121με and −125με, respec-
tively, and when converted into bending moments are
−31.76 kN·m and −32.81 kN·m, respectively. +e difference

between the two is 4%, and that between measuring points 6
and 8 is 2%. However, the strains and values of P1 and P5 are
relatively scattered (−135με and −152με, respectively). +e
corresponding bending moment values are −35.44 kN·m and
−39.9 kN·m, respectively, indicating a 12% difference. It can
thus be seen that the overall distribution of the bending
moment is not uniform. +e cross distribution of the positive
and negative bendingmoments causes the internal and external
surfaces of the lining to bear different degrees of tension, which
is unfavorable for concrete structures. Based on the overall
distribution of bendingmoments, the deformation trend of the
lining is that the dome and base are characterized by the outer
surface being pressed, while the inner surface is being pulled
and is being recessed inward. +e force is gradually transi-
tioned from the base to the side of the arch to the outside, and
the upper half of the arch experiences the highest stress. +e
horizontal arched waist on both sides is characterized by the
inner side being tensioned and protruding outward.

3.2. Axial Force. For the axial force (see Figure 7(c)), the
strain has themost extreme value of −243 με at P2; that is, the
extreme point of the axial force occurs at P2, while a cor-
responding −241 με value is measured at P4. +e axial force
difference between the two points is not large (−1275.75 kN
versus −1265.25 kN). P6 and P8 are similarly distributed
(−960.75 kN versus −966 kN). In contrast, the strain dif-
ference between P1 and P5 is notable (−231 με versus
−220 με), and the axial force values are −1212.75 kN and
−1155 kN, respectively, corresponding to a relative error of
5%.+emaximum positive bending moment corresponds to
the strain point at P3 and the value is −182 με; that is, the
axial moment corresponding to the maximum positive
bending moment monitored is −987 kN, and the second
largest bending moment value is the axial force at the base
measuring point (−1065.75 kN), which is obviously greater
than the axial force at the maximum point of the bending
moment. +erefore, the distributions of the bending mo-
ment and axial force are not positively correlated. It is
advantageous for a concrete lining that the entire distri-
bution of the axial force is negative; that is, the lining is in a
compression state.

Inner Outside

Figure 6: Tunnel lining monitoring system.
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3.3. Earth Pressure. For the earth pressure (see Figure 7(d)),
the values collected by the earth pressure boxes in this test
are actually the sum of the water and earth pressure of the
artificial clay configured, which also corresponds to the
calculation method for water and soil in the sticky soil layer.
During the test, the earth pressure collection interval is 1 h,
and the final stable data are used as the reference. It can be
seen that the distribution of earth pressure is symmetrical,
but the deviation of the symmetrical position ranges between
5 and 7%.+e data without micro strain gauge monitoring is
stable. From the earth pressure values, the earth pressure of
the dome monitoring point is 366 kPa, which is slightly
lower than the theoretical gravity of the similar soil layer,
and the maximum value is 396 kPa, located at the base. +e
measuring points on both sides show different character-
istics from the static earth pressure method. For example, the
earth pressure of 285 kPa at P1 is larger than the earth
pressure of 267 kPa at P8. +is is because the artificial filling
is similarly laminated with limited solidity. During the filling

process, the soil on both sides of the tunnel will gradually
squeeze the tunnel model and reflect the state of the active
earth pressure. +e distribution of earth pressure at this
measured point is generally symmetrically distributed, but
the distribution of earth pressure in the right half is slightly
larger than that in the left half. Analysis for the reasons first
indicates that because the volume of a micro earth pressure
box is several times that of a micro strain gauge, the
monitoring accuracy will be reduced to varying degrees.
Second, the strain gauges are laid flat on the outer surface of
the lining with special AB glue, so their entire body attaches
evenly and smoothly to the wall. In contrast, the earth
pressure boxes are raised on the lining surface and, to some
extent, are displaced by the extrusion of the soil body,
causing deviations in the built-in strain sensing elements. In
addition, the clay has a relatively high water content, which
may be stirred and vibrated during the filling process of the
model soil, resulting in local agglomeration, which should
not be ignored and should be avoided as much as possible.
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Figure 7: Test results. (a) Sum and difference in strain. (b) Moment. (c) Axial force. (d) Earth pressure.
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4. Back Analysis of Load Action Mode

Referring to the previous experience of studies focused on
load distribution patterns and the geologic conditions of the
Foshan area [40–43], four load distribution patterns are as-
sumed: (1) vertical load distribution and horizontal load linear
distribution, (2) vertical load distribution and horizontal load
parabolic distribution, (3) vertical load parabolic distribution
and horizontal load linear distribution, and (4) vertical and
horizontal load parabolic distribution. +ese distributions are
used for subsequent analysis and calculation.

+e specific hypothesis of a finite element calculation is
that, for the vertical uniform load to be assumed as the total
weight of the overlying soil, the load of the vertical parabolic
distribution is first assumed to be a quadratic parabolic
distribution and then is calculated according to the total soil
weight plus the weight at both ends. +e friction of the
sliding surface determines the specific distribution function.
For a horizontally linearly distributed load, the specific value
can be determined by the active earth pressure calculation
method. For a horizontal parabolic distribution, the function
is assumed to be a quadratic function and is calculated based
on the active earth pressure at the dome and at the base and
near the arch waist. +e magnitude of the static earth
pressure further determines the load distribution function,
so the parabolic shape is mainly affected by soil weight,
Poisson’s ratio, and the internal friction angle.

4.1. Model Establishment. +is paper intends to carry out
back analyses based on the soil-soil calculation and load-
structure model. In the calculation process of the analysis,
the finite element software ABAQUS is used to simulate the
tunnel segment using the beam element B21, which is re-
duced on the basis of C50 concrete stiffness (35GPa), and
η� 0.8 [44]. +e foundation resistance is achieved by
setting the spring unit as Spring A.+e boundary conditions
impose two-degrees-of-freedom constraints on the point
where the spring is not in contact with the lining and a
single-degree-of-freedom constraint on the horizontal and
vertical symmetry points of the lining (lining: c � 26 kN/m3;
then g � π · c · t � 24.49 kPa).

In the calculation and comparative analysis of the test
data and finite metadata, this paper will derive the model
internal forces corresponding to the locations of the model
test internal force monitoring system sensors from the
ABAQUS finite element software for comparative analysis.
+at is, we take the horizontal right arch waist as the starting
point of the azimuth and rotate counterclockwise to obtain
the complete azimuth in the order 1 (1), 2 (19), 3 (37), 4 (55),
5 (73), 6 (91), 7 (109), and 8 (127), where the numbers in
parentheses are the corresponding node numbers in the
finite element calculation (see Figure 8).

In fact, the lining segment is subjected to bending
moment, axial force, and shearing force, which is not a
decisive factor in segment design because of its small value
and influence. +e calculation result of the axial force yields
a negative value; that is, the axial direction of the segment is
in a pressurized state, and the bending moment is a positive

and negative cross-distribution. Using the finite element
model, taking 200 kPa, 250 kPa, 300 kPa, 325 kPa, 350 kPa,
375 kPa, 400 kPa, 425 kPa, 450 kPa, and 500 kPa as the arch
load, respectively, the internal force of the lining under the
action of various loads is calculated and the load internal
force curve for the eight measuring points is drawn, which
can further summarize the change rule for the internal force
as the load level increases. +en, the test monitoring data is
substituted into the load-internal force curve and the cor-
responding load values are solved for. Finally, according to
the magnitude of each back-calculated load, the final value is
comprehensively analyzed, and the results are substituted
into the finite element model to calculate the most suitable
load distribution pattern.

4.2. Model Back Analysis. In this paper, load mode I is taken
as an example for analysis and the remaining three modes are
only analyzed in the form of a results chart. According to the
above content, apply the load step by step in mode I to obtain
the corresponding internal force nephogram and then select
the representative part to display, as shown in Figure 9.

It can be seen from Figures 9 and 10 that the axial force
always exhibits a negative value; that is, the lining is under
pressure. +e bending moment changes of the lining show
different degrees of variation according to the different parts.
Measuring points 1, 2, 3, and 4 always exhibit negative values;
that is, they are in the inner pressure state, and measuring
points 3 and 7 (vault and base) always exhibit a positive value
such that the inside of the segment is being pulled. Points 6
and 8 (lower arch waist) gradually change from 7.8 kN to
−11.22 kNwith increasing arch load, which gradually changes
from inner tension to outer tension. +e maximum positive
bending moment of the dome and the corresponding axial
forces are 141.96 kN and −1228.2 kN, respectively. +e finite
element calculation uses a uniform cylinder, so the internal
force of the tunnel is symmetrical under load.

Compared with the modified conventional coefficient
method, the internal force distribution law is basically the
same.+emaximum positive bendingmoment appears in the
vault, and the maximum negative bending moment appears
in the arch waist; that is, the momentum measured by model
unit node 10 is at an angle of approximately 30° with respect to
the horizontal direction. +e maximum value of the axial
force appears on both sides of the arch waist, and the load
distribution pattern on the lining in the eight directions of
bending moment and axial force is shown in Figure 10.

In the previous content, the bending moments and axial
forces of eight measuring points in the model test have been
measured. According to back analysis (as shown in Figure 1),
next, through the comparison of the load internal force
curve in different directions with the bending moment and
axial force collected by the test monitoring, the load values of
the monitoring data under the load distribution for mode I
are comprehensively back-analyzed, as shown in Figure 11.
Here, only the back-analysis figures of measuring points 1, 2,
3, and 7 are listed (the tunnel has uniform symmetry).

As shown in Figure 11, the bending moment and axial
force of the same monitoring part have different degrees of
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Figure 8: Forward analysis calculation model. (a) Finite element model. (b) Layout of measuring points and node numbers.
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Figure 9: Continued.
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difference in magnitude for the inverse analysis. +e load
calculated by the bending moment is inversely calculated
from the other measuring points at the individual measuring
points. In some cases, the value comparison is too large, such
as for point 7. Similarly, the load calculated by the axial force
of point 2 is notably different from the other measuring
points. According to the back analysis of bending moments,
the loads are 285 kPa, 341 kPa, 324 kPa, 351 kPa, 321 kPa, and
411 kPa (themonitoring data of measuring points 6 and 8 are

not in the range of the back calculation data), and the loads
based on axial force are 375 kPa, 429 kPa, 385 kPa, 435 kPa,
354 kPa, 319 kPa, 379 kPa, and 322 kPa. Combined with the
number of samples and load size, the linear regression
equation is established, and the final value of load size under
the distribution mode is 359 kPa and so on. +e final values
of the load in the other three load modes are 380 kPa,
361 kPa, and 368 kPa, respectively. +e sizes and distribu-
tions of the four load modes are shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 9: Bending moment and axial diagrams for load mode I. (a) Bending moment diagram under 300kPa (N·m). (b) Axial force diagram
under 300kPa (N). (c) Bending moment diagram under 400kPa (N·m). (d) Axial force diagram under 400kPa (N).
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4.3. Results Analysis. In the foregoing, the load values of the
four load modes have been inversely calculated, and the
results are different. +erefore, the calculated internal force
and the experimental monitoring value also have different
degrees of deviation. +e four load values are brought back
to the corresponding calculation model one by one, and the
bending moments and axial forces corresponding to the
positions of the model test monitoring points are extracted,
as shown in Table 3.

To observe the calculation effect of a single measuring
point and the overall advantages and disadvantages of the
finite element model, the relative error of the measuring
point is shown in equation (4), and the overall error of the
model is shown in equation (5). +e results are shown in
Table 3.
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where Mi, Ni represent internal force value of test moni-
toring;Mj, Nj represent calculation of internal force by finite
element software; n represents total number of measuring
points.

According to the calculation of the relative error of the
internal force calculated by the finite element method and
the internal force monitored by the test, the moment cal-
culated for load distributionmode 1 and distributionmode 3
is quite different at measuring points 6 and 8, and the
moment calculated by more than half of the points for the
two modes is larger than the measured value. +e similarity
between the two distribution modes is that the horizontal
load is assumed to be linearly distributed, which is primarily
used in the soft clay area. In the case of ensuring the safety of
the structure, the mode design calculation will cause some
waste of materials because of the overestimate. In contrast,
the bending moment deviation of mode 2 and mode 4 is
lower, and the maximum value is less than 30%. +e overall
distribution of the bending moment of mode 2 is slightly
larger than the measured value and the extreme value of the
bending moment calculated by mode 4 is less than the
measured value, and other measuring points also show
relatively uneven deviations.

+e relative moment error between the axial force and
the test monitoring value under the four load distribution
modes is relatively small, but the large error of the load
distribution for mode 2 and mode 3 at measuring points 6
and 2 is approximately 20%. Furthermore, except for mode
2, the error of the other three load modes at measuring
points 2 and 4 is relatively large, between 16% and 20%. +e
respective (E)M and (E)N model errors are 4.2% and 4.4%,
1.3% and 2.3%, 5.5% and 7.8%, and 5.4% and 6.4%. In
summary, the first three modes are conservative, and the
material preparation will be unreasonable owing to the
different degrees of deviation. Although the deviation of
bending moment in the last mode is uneven, its bending
moment error and axial force error fall in the middle range.
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Figure 10: Internal force diagram of load mode I. (a) Load-moment diagram. (b) Load-axial diagram.
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Figure 12: Continued.
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Figure 11: Comparison of the internal force curves between the test point values and the load mode.
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+erefore, the merits and demerits of each distribution
mode should be further analyzed, and the errors of the
bending moment and axial force should be comprehensively
compared in the model analysis, rather than being judged
based on a single element. Considering the evaluation of the
results with the comprehensive error E (equation (6)), the
comprehensive errors of the four distribution modes are,
respectively, 4.3%, 1.7%, 6.5%, and 5.9%. +erefore, the
comprehensive error of a single measuring point and the
overall error of the model indicate that load distribution
mode 2 is more suitable for the lining load calculation in the
Foshan area.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, based on the typical water-rich soft clay layer
present in the Foshan area, a 1 : 30 similarity model test is
designed by using similarity theory, and the ABAQUS finite

element software is used to carry out an inversion analysis.
Four distribution modes of the external load of the tunnel
lining of FoshanMetro Line 2 are compared and evaluated in
detail, and the load action mode most suitable for the local
area is determined, which provides a reference design
scheme and solution methodology for similar projects. +e
mismatch problem between segment design and actual
working conditions is solved by applying the proposed
method. +e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) +e monitoring data of similar model tests are
distributed symmetrically as a whole. +is is possible
because the model tunnel can be regarded as a ho-
mogeneous thin-walled cylinder and a free edge ring.
+e bending moment distribution of the model
lining shows that the overall deformation trend of
the tunnel is Rugby-Ball-Like, and the data has
discrete deviation phenomena. +e test data show
that the larger values of bending moment appear in
the vault and base, while the measured value of the
lower side of the arch waist is lower; therefore, it is
necessary to carefully consider and provide rea-
sonable reinforcement in the design. +e maximum
axial force is present in the lower left half of the arch
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Figure 12: Back analysis of the four load distribution patterns. (a) Mode 1. (b) Mode 2. (c) Mode 3. (d) Mode 4.

Table 3: Comparison between measured values and finite element calculations.

Position

Relative error
Load mode 1 Load mode 2 Load mode 3 Load mode 4

Bending
moment

Axial
force Model Bending

moment
Axial
force Model Bending

moment
Axial
force Model Bending

moment (%)
Axial

force (%) Model

1 (1) 32.8 4.6 (E)M
15.7 3.0 (E)M

1.6 11.0 (E)M
19.9 9.9 (E)M2 (19) 2.0 17.2 11.9 12.1 17.9 19.4 5.2 17.2

3 (37) 9.6 10.2 4.2% 2.2 1.7 1.3% 8.4 11.8 5.5% 3.1 7.9 5.4%4 (55) 1.2 16.5 11.7 11.3 14.1 18.7 1.8 16.5
5 (73) 17.9 0.2 (E)N

2.8 8.2 (E)N
9.8 6.6 (E)N

28.8 5.4 (E)N6 (91) 85.8 12.2 14.5 21.6 54.3 9.2 19.4 10.9
7 (109) 19.4 3.9 4.4% 0.6 1.9 2.3% 20.9 5.4 7.8% 6.6 8.4 6.4%8 (127) 86.0 11.6 15.9 20.9 55.0 8.7 17.5 10.3
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waist, and the minimum axial force is present in the
upper right half of the arch waist.

(2) +e preparation of artificial clay to provide a similar
test stratum is mainly based on commercial kaolin
and bentonite, from which many groups of samples
are made. After a large number of geotechnical tests,
the proportions are constantly adjusted. Finally,
when the proportions of kaolin, bentonite, loess, and
river sand are 40%, 20%, 30%, and 10%, the physical
andmechanical properties meet the requirements for
similarity tests, which can be used to simulate the sea
soft clay layer.

(3) In the calculation and analysis using ABAQUS based
on the homogeneous ring model, the internal forces
of the lining under the four modes are calculated by
using the test monitoring earth pressure as the
known load. +e results indicate that when the
distribution of the arch crown is consistent, the
calculated internal force using the horizontal para-
bolic distribution is more consistent with the test
value, and when the horizontal load is constant, the
calculated internal force using the vertical parabolic
distribution is less consistent.

(4) Taking the test monitoring bending moment and
axial force as the known quantity, the specific load
value is analyzed through the load internal force
curve, and then the four load values are inserted back
into the model to perform final, separate internal
force calculations, and the bending moments and
axial forces corresponding to the test monitoring
positions of each loading mode are extracted. By
using the comprehensive error function to analyze
the consistency between the calculated value and the
measured data, it is concluded that the calculation
results of load mode 2, namely, the uniform distri-
bution of the arch top load and the parabolic dis-
tribution of the horizontal load, have the highest
consistency with the test data and are therefore
closest to the actual load distribution of the stratum,
which provides the theoretical basis for the load
calculation of the stratum.
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